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COVlfc TO "THE Sl'NSHliNK.fcTATL'
If you want the healthiest climate.

The Cuervo Clipper,

Where the pleasant breezes Mow, '
Just pack your grin fur .a .farewell trip.
And come to NEW MEXICO.

Volume

'

lit UiK-r- ' circulation exlemln alii
over the U. S. from ocean to ocean;
and in only cute dollar per yarin advance.
)s Bring You Busmen
TR Y
Clipper
ONE and iSEEl LET IS UO YOtK
--

IQIMMtlNTINH,

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, February 21,

II.

h:indlr envelonea, etiv

No. 46.

the Collector at Phoeuu,
proof ou hu homestt'iid before J.
F. Harbin, Weduesday, using T. Auzona, not later than Mar. i5.
The forms for corporations and
L. Grilliith mid Den Ferguson as
individual
"
inco.nes in excess of
witllt'SKt'lt,
I50WO will be mailed out as soon
Two in.idi'iirN worthy of note
as received from the Department.
ocouru ! on AVodnesday, Feb. lyth
It.snowt d all day and the editor
ix-ac-

.

kSkt

'Reduced Priiees?

half rate on feed stuff to farmers givenby the railroads enables
Wlest to make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.

JdU

THE

Bond &

We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
and have on hand a complete assortment Calicoes,
Ginghams, & Outings WHICH we ARE OFFER- INQ AT THE following GREATLY reduced prices:

i

I
I
I

GINGHAMS will go during this sale at ?5c per yard.
" 20c
" 30c
OUTINGS
35
w
"
" " ."
" r? 25c 44 "
30 "
All Callicoes will go during this sale at six yards for $1.00. We. are also
giving coupons with each cash pur- JTOND & WIESTP
All

35-ce-

nt

WW

99

.

,
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the big

win store,

CUERVO

ot

Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

s

Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con-staSi
pleasure anl profit to both you" and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK Y0U11 BANK.
Si
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP'
PLIED BY

Calls answered day or. night.

nt

The

2

Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa

Ivoh.v

-

T

A TV
I OCAL N IJERSONAL

pARAGRAPH

The Continued Story ol Local Ada,
and Current Events in nod around
Cuervo.

New Mexico.

His mother and
souvenirs.
family reside on their rancb north
of town.

four-hors-

your

Dan Lewis monns us that he
HeDry Epp, a stockman of
is
south of town, was here ou busi
packing op his household effect
preparatory to moving to OklahoJness, Monday.
1
ma, where he expects to engage
I?
ra
t
in
farmm'gOrtourse' fhesf will
who transacted business in Cuervo
order the Clipper to follow them,
Monday.
which caste we wont hate so bad to
W. M. Barnes, of Variadero,
see them leave.
was a pleasant caller at the Clipper
J. W. Bell' of the 1 Variadero
omce, Monday. Mr. Barnes tays
he is going to plant a big crop this country was a pleasant caller at
this oflke yesterday. We thought
year.
Postmaster VV. E. Bennett is for sure he had come in to have us
enroll his namo on our subscripbuilding an addition to his house
and .making other improvements tion list. That makes three or
four times he has fooled us.'
out on his
this week.

ranch,
FOR SALE: I spaa of

iule

'

B. B. Howard was a "most appreciative caller at the Clipper of
fice yesterday. A little gentle per.
suasion induced him to become a
member of the large family of
Clipper readers.

from L
"

II. Tapp.

!

'

THE FUTURE

east-boun-

,

IS OVER

M

and the time has come when people
imoKTorwarjtto more picas am ana
profitable times,
m

3

j,

L. II. Tapp, who recently mov
ed from here to Vernon, Texas.
writes as follows1
Vernon, Tex., Feb. i5. I919.
Mr.

M

u

a

si piauopai tsapK

W. j.' Ferguson,

Dear sir and
Thought I would write you a
lines. This leaves us enjoying
the hest of health, and hope it will
rind you Cuervo people the same.
We like our new home fine. Ev
ery body is talking oil here. Going to start a test well, in the next
3O days.
Well, come over next
summer. 1 am going to try to
raise some watermelons.
We have had somo fine rains
since I. got hero, and wheat is
looking fine. I sure'was glad to
get out of that snow. But I guess
it is all gone by now; hope so any
Will close.
way.
Yours; L. II. Tapp.

PEACE IS HERE

and to Insure a lastlug peace it is
but natural that you start a bank

Kdu-catiou- al

patriotic spirit.
You editors, made the

work

of

the Etucatioual Division easy and

the-Ktat-

Blanks Ready.
Treasury Department, Office of
Collector of I&ternal Revenue,
Phoerjjx, Ariz. Feb, I5, 19I9.
Blanks IO4OA for Income Tax
Returns covering incomes , not to
exceed ?5W0 will be mailed from
the Collector's. office on Monday,
Feb. 17th.
Those returns must be properly
in, signed and sworn to and
returned, with money to cover the
amount ot tax due, so they will
filled

.

com-jliunit- y

Pub-hshin- g

THE PAST

--

U. S. Food. Administration,
Division.
Albuquerque, ,N. M.. Feb. 15th.
With tha closing of the work ot
th'- Federal Food Administration
for New Mexico, th e Division of
Education wishes to express its
special aud sincere thanks to the
newspaper meu'of the state for the
generous and consistant
which enabled it to get tho
Food message over the state, It
is safe to say that no state in the
Union, everything considered, has
the press shown a broader or more

without you, it would have been
imposwbU to airouse throughout
the loyal response which
er.abletKNew Mexico to go over
tbe top spleudidly to "Win the
.
Wur with Food." , It is 1 fine
d
ot patriotism aud one of which
Ned Handley, of Variadero, was
a pleasant caller at this office- yes. the press of New Mexico may al.
terday, Ned always pays us a ways ly proud. We thank yo.
visit when m town,
Sincerely.,
'E. Dana Johnson,
Wanted Solicitors in

lor subscriptions to statewide Democrat ki PaperLiberal
Commissions. Write, naming local
John Woodward was a pleasant
to Daily Democrat
reference,
caller at the Clipper office. Mon
Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M. .
day.

and harness, 1 organ and household jjoods, and farming impleWui. Edgerlon, io miles
ments.
BILL OF SALE blanks at the
m
"
south of Cuervo.
u.
Clipper of(ce.
P.
W.
of
Juan de Dios,
Ponder,
C. C. Cook was .here, Saturday,
was here on business, Monday,
car
of
unloading
hay.
Uncle John Hicks, of the Bur Y and paid tbe Clipper office a pleas- Mr. lJonder is a readRanch spent all day, Saturdiiy in aut caller.
er of the Clipper and otherwise a
YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO Cuervo.
man.
T. L. Griffith is engaged as help. good
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.
VV.
J.
Dorkwy was liefe, Mon
er in the Ozark Trail Garaee at
day,
trknaacting business.
this flaoe.
ITN
Eugene Monsimer of north of
Miss Grace Defoor ws an
d
town, was a business visitor in
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
to
pasnenRer
Tucmcan,
Cuervo, Monday.
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.-W- Saturday night.
Uncle Jack Foster and wiiecame
Bud Morrow, of Sauta Rosa,
.ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
was visiting in Cuervo. Saturday, to town Irom their ranch, Satur
day. C
OISE BROS. COMPAN1
returning Saturday night.
HA NT A ROSA, N.MHS,
Clark Cain "Chevrokted"
to
A. Keeter and son, Grady, were
'
Cuervo,
Monday.
busy here, Saturday unloading
hay.
,
Mrs Alace A. Mills made final
The Hicks ik JoiW ranch mark- proof on her homestead, here be
eted something over twelve hun- fore Judge Harbin, Tuesday. Cap
dred pounds of cow bides 10 Cuer- Waddell and Uncle Bud Davis
vo, Saturday.
were used as her witnesses.
THE-WA- R
D. V. Hamilton was a pleasant
Tom Gragg and
T. Sella
caller at .the Clipper office, Satur- were
among those who traded in
day.
Cuervo, Monday and Tuesday, '
tM
sj
Jim
returned
Ferguson
from
'
' m
'
m
Notice to the public I, have
fiKW m
m
- ST
Xuoumcari, Saturday where he had taken over
tbe Uawleigh business
been on business.
,
formerly conducted by W. F.
g?
Bell of the Ima communi- - Weatherbe and have Tnoved the
1 A.wasT.here
Ijy
Saturday enroute home entire stock to the Cash Storo, I
trorn bauta Kosa.
also have ttie accounts'due V, F.
tew
Ijnj
D, B. Ferguson and family visi- Weayhorbee. and request all who
are indebted to him to call and
22 ted the family of W. J, Ferguson,'
settle same, or paTThini when you
Sunday.
ocount, viith bank UNDER , GOVERNMENT
meet him.. Call at the Cash Store
Juan Sena was among ILe CuerSUPERVISIONS.
kg
when
in need ol Rawleigti prodvo business visitors, Monday.
ucts.
-Juau A. Chaves who was with
S. J.'T. Pepper.
the A. E. F.-- tn France, arrived;
I.E. and .Lntber Uray were
here fast Friday niRht.JHe showed
visitors at the Clipper
plasant.
us some of his French money.
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
vVednesday.
They read the
' Martin
Clark, an American sol- Clipper and called to
get a back
dier, returned home Irom France, number which they had missed.
last week, with quiie a collection
C.,. A... Brian submitted Goal

IN

Vhi-iader-

Complinicnts Press.

-

0

Pleasure And Profit

y

roc-ol-

NEW MEXICO.

Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
B;

'

11

IlllUIUltV,

n

9

chase which will entitle you to a nice
premium.

Hf jiU

Uncle Jack Foster was a pleasant caller at the Clipjier office hist
Saturday, and as usual was wound
ck reads the Clipup. Uncle
which,
per
alone, .accounts for him
always being wound up.
E, D. Monsimer, a prosperous
sheep and cow man of .
was here, first ot the week, after a
e
load of feed.
Htnry Wilson aud Ed Lang
laid off, Wednesday afternoon on
account of tho snow. They are
doing some substancial road repairing.
UNI TED States Cream Scpara-toFor Sale; will contract tor
butter and eggs. Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., Santa. Rosa, N. M. 31
Mrs.,W.:E. Lane was a pleas- caller, Wednesday, to subscribe
the Clipper. She gave an account
of a big snake being discovered5 in
her yard by her little girl, Satur-day- .

N.

Cattle And
Horse Growers
.Mex.

Co

nvention,

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 20th.
The fourth annual convention of
the
and Horse"
Growers' Association to be held In
March
Albuquerque,
will disclose n annual reports ot
oJlicerg and executive committee',
one of the most remarkable records
of growth in the whole history of
such organizations, in tbe west.
Organized in IUI5, this association
boasted a charier membership ot
I7 men, owning about i6,000 cattle. The organipters realized that
New Meiioo caUlernen faced their
own peculiar "problems, differing
from those of cattle, growers in
other states, and that New Mexico
organization had become essential;
one devoting its whale time and
efforts to .Hew Mexico problems of
the industry. They went to work
on that, basis and have lu.iJe tho
Association, within a period of 4
years, one of the strongest and
most .effective in the Nation.
This convention of the Assocu-wil- l
show a membership at the end
of the jou r th year of 5OO men,
owning' more tliitu 400,000 bead of
cattle, about 50 per cent of all the
cattle now on the nnge of New
Mexico. The association is now
working toward a membership
mark of T.tKJO men.
There is, a bahuiee ot around
$0,000 in the ansociatiuii treasury.
That, rem uiris after various efforts
which have required time, hard
work and, money, but which' have
firoduoed 4iotnhle results tor the
cattle industry throughout
tlio
state. The program of the com.
ing convention will deal with all
phases of present problems before
the industry. An effort
being
made to bring out a record breaking attendance.
ttw-Meiccfttrt-

e

GET ON TO THE
We can print your
letterheads, envelopes, visiting, pro- and
fesslonal
business
cards,
note
circulars,
heads, statements,
and other blanks.
We handle bill of
sale blanks, large
and small envelopes,
and
paper.
Call in and see us.
type-writ-

er

PRICES RIGHT.

THE CUEBVO CLIPPEK.
FOREIGN
iteports from Omsk state that the
Russian government there lias accepted an offer from Japan of men, money
and arms to settle the liolshevlki dif-

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS

LATE DISPATCHES

OOINQ8 ANO HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

Klr-har-

Krneit Kunr.i',
hi a nulurnllrit,

i

fuiiHiim

dwul nt I'hoenlx.
of tlm prevalence "t
(lie governim-n- t of Vlrtorla
ordered every"
appearing
Hie Htrwlft or In pulille (riiitifrltiK

Influ-flizi-

Kpi-aus-

i,

on
to

wear a titanic.
vvteraim, Including a
Thirty
nuinbitr of aviators and tnuk cxpcrtH,
part of a eontlnKcnt ordnrd to
received order upon their arrival In Honolulu to return to France.
Frr-nc-

About

3(K(

oranire groweri of the Sii'i

(nlirlel vulley, ninny of tlteiu armed,

ilrove from tlila vicinity STi Uuirsliirm,
Including four women, alb'Ki'd to have
attempted to Intimidate Mexican

picker.

An extenalve development of
and a wide expansion of inur-I- I
Inn- - IndUHtry In all of Ha liranche
la looked for by xlilpplng IntereMta of
the l'aclflc conHt with the return to
the world of normal peace" condition,
Hnrlun Talhert, secretary of the
Orejjon HoclnllHt party, and four other
men were arretited at Portland charged
with violation of the newly enacted
Mate criminal nyndlt'iillrim law, by the
dlatrlbutlon of alleged aedltloua literag

ture.

More than TOO Ulnh men, iiiemherR
tho Nlnety-flrM- t
dlvlalon, were
killed In action, riled of wounds, were
mlHHlng In action or taken prlMoiier
by the (lernmnrr, according to
received nt Salt Luke by MnJ.
VtA Jorgr'nnrn.
I.leut. Col. William Thaw, who
aclilr-vefame iik t Ih coumiHtider of
ihe Lafayette empiadi'lllp, will report
lit Hoekwell field for duty a executive officer, It wim Hiinounced at K:iii
Plr-gby I.lrMit. Col. Harvey Kurwidl,
cnminitmlliiK officer,
' Miiiiiigr-of copper proportion ,nt
Lntonche and Kennecott, Alunkii, have
licguii making rcductiona In the mini-be- r
of employes beciiune of Ihu decline
In the price of copper,
(lold minor
hero have added extra shift, operatr
ImihIh.
ing now nearly on a
William (3, McAdoo, former wore-turof the t rt'iiHui-yannounced at
Sunt n Iliirburu the orgiinl.atlon of a
new law firm, of which he la the
Oilier nicinhcn)
principal member.
are Jiwepli P. Cotton of New York,
(looi'Ke S. Franklin of New York ami
KrnncU II. McAdoo, nun of the former
Hecretary,
At a nniHH ineetlnit' of tnrmberM of
local and dlNtrict rlrnft hoarda in
l'orlland rNolntlona were adopted
mciiinrallr.lng CongreHN to enact legislation to exclude from. MtlxcnNlilp, ami
to deport from the rnliod Slatea, all
nlletiN who withdrew their iipplli'iillonn
for rltltspiiNlilp during tho war in order to evade military service.
if

Infor-nmtlo- n

r

pre-wa-

y

,

WASHINGTON
From the dlgnlng of

tlio ariulHtice
to Feb. 8, i!S7,:t:ii! American troopK In
France and limit llrltnln bad embarked for the United States, while
up to the lOlh of February (I7,4r-- officers and I.OOIMUI men had been
In this country.
Total arrivals of oversea troops up to Feb. 7

were 21,1,7411.
Secretary of Slate Lansing In a
statement Issued says the government
of the I'nllel Stales welcomes Hie
union of the Serbian, Croatian and
Slovenian peoples,
I'rof. George llerrou and William
Allen White linvn been itppnlntod
American delegates to the Joint conference of the associated powers anil
Russian factious at Prlnklpos,
There were more thun 370,(MK trials
l
of American soldlert
by
during the war. Secretary linker Informed the Senate In response to a
resolution of Senator lloruli of Idalio,
asking for the facta of trials of so2.HI0
ldiers. Mr. linker wild that
l
cnsis w'ere beard by general
and the remainder by special
or summary courts.
If the Fulled Slates Is to sell Its
surplus wheat to the allies this year,
the transaction must be on a credit
basis. Julius Ha rues, head of tlm
Food Administration's Grain Corporation, told the House agriculture committer) at a hearing on legislation tn
provide a method for carrying out the
government's una run teed price of
n bushel for the 11)10 whent crop.
Secretary Gluss asked Congress to
Increase the amount of Liberty llomls
authorized but unissued to approximately $tu,iKm,(HSi,o0, and to give him
broad powers to determine the interest
rate and other terms of the Victory
Liberty Ijuiii to be floated late In
coiirts-nmrtla-

courts-niiirtln-

April.

Wwlern

couiiclhi

various German army
corps concluded its session at Iterlin
with the adoption of a resolution call-lu- x
on the cenl rat council of the soldier' and workmen's boards to
n general congress of all the Gorman Soviets by Feb. 10.
Christian Ilonhauser, the German
livlutor who shot down Lieut, ijtienliii
Hoosovelt over the Gorman lines on
the western front, was killed Jan. 1,1
lust, according to word from Hen
Itrnkor, who was stationed at a flying
field In Germany and who claims to
have witnessed the death of the Gorman.
"The strength of Hrllaln movement"' a national temperance
has sent, to President Wilson
and tin) people of the Fulled States
a message of congratulation
on "the
ratification of the liquor prohibition
amendment to the constitution, the
greatest legislative act since the days
of Lincoln."
to

simi-'iio-

n

organ-Inxtln-

SPORT
President Charles A. Comlskoy announced that the Chicago American
League baseball I coin will train at
Mineral Wells, Texas, lids year. The
li'inii will leave Chicago Mur.'h 111.
With the signing of a lictroll contract by Catcher' Hilward Ainsmlth,
President Nnvlli of the local American
I.engiie Club announced the uncondl-llonu- l
release of Catcher F.ddle Kpen-ce-

2:0!),

lUnland,

winner

of

the

Transylvania at Lexington lust fall,
sold for J!),(HH) at Springfield, Ohio,
being purchased by W. J, Myers, Itln-lawill be raced again this year by
Trainer Frank Hcndrlrk.
Krl Lewi of Lexington, Ky.,
for the heavyweight wrestling
ami Joe Steelier of
championship
Midge, Nob., the former champion,
lire mulched to meet In a finish contest at Chicago March II for a purse
of $10,000,
Hal Chase, slormy petrel of base
ball, was cleared of the charge of
"throwing" games, preferred against
hlni by the Cincinnati club. He was
declared "not guilty" by President
John A. Ileydler of the National
League, who noted as Judge, after a
woi'k'g study of the evidence for and
oluil-lenii-

, .

1

agnlnst lilni.
GENERAL
worth of vehicles,
harness, forage anil raw material
wer shipped to the American expedl
tloiinry force from the beginning of
the war to Dec. 1, 19IH, according to
Information made public by the War
Hopiirtment.
Following much shooting and hajid
battles on tops of freight
cars eighteen men wore arrested at
Monroe, Mich., by the state riinstub-ulnron the charge of whisky smugSeveral hundred quarts of
gling.
liquor were confiscated.
The Minnesota lioxtng Commission,
at Minneapolis, voted to, bar
Indefinitely Fred Fulton, ltoohostor,
Minn., heavyweight fighter, from boxing or sparring in Minnesota rings.
An American newspaper published
In Germany was discovered when a
group of soldiers in tho city of May en
were found reading the Fourth Corps
Flare. It is a four-pagweekly, put
out by members of the Fourth Corp
artillery park. Ami It Is a real
)n addition to items on the
latesf society news, the four pages Include a column of wireless picked un
by the powerful radio operated at
Col hem by the 1110 Field Signal batNearly

$45,010,(HX

y

e

talion.
The record of crime attributed to
the. supposed organization popularly
known us the "gray automobile robber band" has been augmented by the

In the Mexican federal penitenof Francisco Ovlcdo. Ovledo bad
a prisoner for a year anil a half

killing

tiary
been
and was accused of being one of the
of. the robber band which

sub-chie-

has operated here for two years, or
more. He was slain with a dagger by
a negro prisoner who was charged
with nine other murders.
Klght people were killed and an en-

tire

business block Is In flames a a
of a terrific explosion at Platt-vill-

result

Wl., Fet.

8.

W. I). Chllds, for many years chief
representative of the Western I'nlon
Telegraph Company In Kussla, Is dead

of starvation

in

.

Petrograd.
Kir Hubert llordon, the Canadian
premier, who now Is In Par's in attendance at the peace conference, has
been offered the lxint of Ilrltish

The drastic revision of a number of
the laws vitally affecting the Interests
of tho stockmen of the. state was the
object of thirteen bills that were Introduced In the House by W. .1. LInwood
of Colfax county, former secretary of
Ihe Cattle Sanitary Hoard.
Opposition to the bilingual bill,
which is Hindi an Important part of
Governor Ijirruzola's educational program, continues to develop on every
side, and the measure will not become
a law without a stiff fight in Imlli the
House and the Senate.
There wa qultu a flurry in certain
legislative circles (it Santa Fe when
a bill was introduced Into the House
to define games of chance, and to
provide penalties for anyone who
might be caught indulging In any of
the games nieiitlonorl, or, In fact, In
any ntiiiisoinetit (but remotely smacked
of the element of chance.
The mutilated bodies of two proajjefi-lor- s
named Hancock and Taylor" were
found In a branch of the Colorado nv-e- r
caflon near St. ThomaB, a few miles
from Las Vegas, and officers said they
believed the men had been killed by
an Jndlan who is alleged also to have
slain Mrs. Maud J. Douglas the night
of Jan 21.
Animas, a village on the El Paso &
Southwestern mllroad, baa been given
an agency for an express office
through the efforts of the state corporation commission. The citizens
filed a complaint with the commission
several months ago and the cause has
been settled by the establishment of a
railroad agency, the constucilon of a
depot, and the starting of an cxpres
agency,
House Joint Itesolutlon No. (1 Introduced by Judge H. P. Ilarnes of
seeks to have Congress adopt
the Sunn n IS. Anthony amendment to
the, constitution of the United States.
Under tho present terms of the constitution of the state there would lie
considerable difficulty In extending
the franchise to women, nnd It was
I
hough t best to memorialize Congress
hs the shortest und most effective way
of accomplishing this object.
A total of 79,911 men registered in
New Mexico for military service, 8,o0G
were accepted and inducted Into service and more than 3,000 registrants
enlisting voluntarily.
Many men of
draft age entered the army or navy
from New Mexico before the draft
luw was paused. The expenno attached to draft works was (82,800 or
$1.03 per man.
Those figures are contained in n report of Federal Disbursing Officer R. C. Held.
Assistant Attorney General Harry S.
ltowinan gave an opinion to the effect that procei'ds from the sale and
lease of state lands granted for the
support of statu Institutions constitute
u permanent fund, which may not be
expended In principal and the Income
from which may bo used only as provided by the law. Mr. ltowinan believes, however, that the oOO.OOO acres
granted for the purpose of establishing permanent water reservoirs for Irrigating purposes, and the HKi.Ooo
acres granted for the Improvement of
the Klo Grande river, provide a fund
the principal of which I available for
the purposes for Milch the grunts
were made.
8ocorro has been recently visited by
shocks, The movement
earthquake
appeared to ho from south to north,
the first shock lasting five or six seconds, the second fine barely perceptible. No damage wits' lone.
Bills for direct primaries, the "blue
sky law'" and the 10 per cent Interest
rate limit have been Introduced In the
New Mexico Assembly,
A bill permitting a surviving husband o wife to
draw loss than $500 from the banks
pending the administration of an estate U proposed.
The project for the creation of Pyramid county out of the southern half
of Grant county, with Lordshurg as the
county seat, likely to be tho only
county division measure before the
present legislature, was Introduced In
the House by Barnes of Bernalillo,
Republican' f'oor leader. The couuiy's
north boundary would be almost parallel with the north boundary of Luna
county. It is estimated It assi'ssed
valuation would be about $13,000,000,
leaving gome $27,000,000 for Grant
county. The new county would Include the entire mileage of the E. P.
A 8, W. and Southern Pacific railroads
now In Grant county.
House Joint Itesolutlon No. 3, which
wag Introduced In the Legislature and
addressed to Walter P. nines, director
general of the railroads of the country,
seeks to have the passenger fares on
the railroads controlled by tho federal government In New Mexico reduced
to three cents per mile.
Display of red or black Tags or any
other color or Insignia of any association opjiosed to organixod govem;
ment Is prohibited In a bill Introduced
;n the House of the New Mexico legislature. Both fine and Jnll sentence
may fc Imposed for violation.
Her-nallll-

r.

Acting Secretary Polk announced
the State liepartment
that tho
United Stales now had accepted formally the proposal of the Japanese
to the United States, accordt'overmucut In regard to plans for "the
restoration of railway traffic In ing: to a report In newspaper circles
In Ioudon
Siberia.

at

vided.
A bill that was Introduced In the
House by A mil jo of Iiona Ann county
is one that should result In IncrcHscd
activity In the mining and prospecting
that Is being done throughout (lie start;
of New Mexico.

bun Is.

The congress of soldiers'

Service.

Speaker Antonio A. Sodillo of the
House of Jtcpresi'iitutlves Is one of
those sticklers for the letter of t lie
law that bus been duly made and pro-

demand to withdraw troops from the
Prison province, but on the contrary,
liuve railed all Poles of military age
to the colors to defend that territory.
King Alfonso of Spain has definitely decided to visit South America,
to rcjSirls.
He will go to
llueiios Aires, Montevideo and Hlo
Janeiro, it is said, but t he date of the
voyage litis not yet beeu fixed.
At a conference between Itrltlsh
maniifucliirers, Itrltlsli Importer and
of American
shoe
representatives
manufacturers an agreement has been
reached by which American and Ilrlt-Ihfirms dealing In boots and shoes
enn start compctlllnn
on an equal

nttiH-hc-

Nwpar T'nlun Nrwn

I

IHE

HEN

dresmim Vingj, At odds with iwfr
ptcctj time.
Would Mrikv thtl bum 6owt
A nobtcr knight thut ver writ or rhynw
With ftmc'i briiht wreath did crown.
Through armed hoiu bora it till it Rotted high '
Beyond the cioudf, a light that un not dw
Ah, hero of our younger race)
Great builder of a temple newt
Ruler, who soughi no lordly placet
Warrior, who sheathed the iword he drew!

New Mexico

constitutional

Ii

1ih

A

THE KINSHIP OF

Y V

Gathered From All Over

Poland's

'

Nitpr I'nlon N.wn i.rtr.
WESTERN
A'Mtera

lr.

new

assembly at t lie
ilnrlus Institute at Warsaw the work
of creating a permanent government
Is well under way.
The Poles have refused the German
first

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS ANO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Pithy News Items

ficulties.

With the meeting of

A

IDafiMmjum
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HEW AMERICAN
Aims and Ideals of the United

States and Canada

Lover of men, who taw aftf
A world unnurred by want or war.
Who knew the nth, and yet forbore
To tread it, till ail should implore;
Who aaw the light and led the way
Where the gray world might greet the dayi
Father and leader, prophet sure,
Whole- will in vest works itull endure.
How thall we praise hun on this day of dayi.
Great son of fame who has no need of praise?

Soon

shall we praise him? Open wide the doors
Of the fair temple whose broad base he laid.
Through its white halls a shadowy cavalcade
Of heroes moves o'er unresounding floors- Men whose brawned arms upraised the columns high
And reared the towers that vanish in the sky
The strong who, having wrought, can never die.
Harriet Monroe.
How

Washington Upheld Action
of Man Who Would
Not

Make Way.

President Washington's
he was ever democratic. He, wns also Just. Both
qualities are illustrated by a story of
him told by Rev. Dr. Alfred Kly, a

DESPITE

Massatdiusetts clergyman, who died In
lfcjO.
Doctor Kly told the story in a
Fourth of July address delivered some
years before his death, and It was
taken down and published In practically his exact words. The tale exemplifies Washington's magnanimity, as well
as the almost idolatrous reverence felt
for him In his own day.
"When a boy," snld Doctor Ely, "1
resided In West Springfield, Mass., and
worked on a farm.' In the autumn of
the year 1789 I wns engaged with my
employer In gathering a load of cornstalks from a field not far distant
from the Connecticut river. My employer had driven the loaded team from
the lot and left me, as usual, to put
While 'thus occupied I
up the bars.
noticed the npproueh of four fine
horses and a large vehicle. There was
no driver upon the carriage, but
nstrlde the nljjh horse of each span
was a young mulatto postilion. There
were also two outriders and a footman. The vehicle, in which was seated a gentleman whose striking personal appearance Impressed me, was
culled In those days a chariot. I saw
the outriders gnllop up in advance of
Hie chariot and hold a
parley with
my ertiployer, who occupied the entire
road with his loaded curt. I percelvec
that tny employer ylc'.ded none of his
right to the' rood, and that the chur-lowas detained by the cart until thej
reached a turnout, where the cortege
passed by. I Boon overtook my employer and Inquired who the distinguished personage was who had Jusl
pnssed us, and was Informed that It
was George Washington.
I obtained
permission to run on and see If I coult!
not catch another glimpse of the great
chieftain, whose deeds during the win
had so tilled my wondering fancy. In
tills I was not disappointed.
I found
General Washington waiting for the
ferry, on the hank of the river, dressed
In a
stirtout, with a
vest of the game color nml mu'
terial, and in smnll clothes and boots,
the most majestic and dignified looking
mun that I ever saw.
"While I was gazing upon him one
of his post'llons drove up, and, dlst

snnff-colore-

long-larnde-

-

Will

Be Signed.

sums of money are spent in edicatloaal
and experimental work. Engaged in
and
Demonstration
Experimental
farms, and In the agricultural colleges,
are men of the highest technical knowledge and practical experience, some being professors of international reputation. The results of experiments an
tels nre free and available to all. Educational opportunities for farmers are
the concern of the Government and
appreciation Is shown by the number of
farmers who attend the free courses.
Agriculture In Canada has reached a
high standard, notwithstanding which
lands are Kow In price.
Thus upon the United States and
Canada for many years will rest the
great burden of feeding the world.
With free Interchange of travel, difficulties of crossing and recrossing removed, Canada may look for a speedy
resumption of the large Influx of settlers from the United Stntes which prevailed previous to the war. During,
the war period there was a dread of
something, no one seemed to know
what : If the American went to Canada
he might be conscripted, put In prison,
or In his attempt to cross the border he
would meet with innumerable difficulties, most of which, of course, was untrue. These untruths were circulated
for a purpose by an element, which, it
was discovered had an Interest In fomenting and creating trouble nnd distrust between two peoples whose language and aims in life should be anything but of an unfriendly character.
The draft law of the Uuited States
adopted for the carrying out of the
high purposes had In view by the United States kept many from going to
Canada during the period of the war.
The cltiaon army of the United Stntes
wns quickly mobilized, nnd contained
a lnrge percentage of the young men
from the farms. In this way many
were prevented from going to Canada.
That Is all over now. There are no
real or Imaginary restrictions ; there Is
no draft law to Interfere. On the contrary there Is an unfathomable depth
of good feeling, and the long existiog
friendship Is stronger than ever. This
has been brought about by the knowledge of what has been done In the recent great Struggle, each vying with
the other lnglving credit for what was
accomplished. In thought and feeling,
In language, in nlms In life, in work.
In desire to build up a new world,
there has been bred a kinship which 'is
as Indissoluble as time itself.

The war Is over, peace will soon be
signed, the fighting nations have
sheathed their swords, and the day of
reconstruction
has come.
What of It !
.
,
Hundreds of thousands of men, taken from the lields of husbandry, from
the rnnks of labor, from the four walls
of the counting house, and the confines of the jvorkshnp, tuken from them
to do their part, their lurge part, In
the prevention of the (spoliation of the
world, and In the meantime remover
from the gear of common everyday
life, will be returning, only to find in
many cases old positions filled, the
machinery with which they were formerly attached dislocated.
Are they to become aimless wanderers, with the ultimate possibility
of augmenting an army of menacing
loafers? If they do it it Is because their
nbillty to assist In laying new foundations, in building up much required
Men
structures, Is underestimated.
who have fought as they have fought,
who have risked and faced dangers as
they have, are not of the caliber Mkely
to flinch when It comes to the resto- Lrntlon of what the enemy partially de
stroyed, when it comes to the reconstruction of the world the Ideals of
which they had In view when they took
part In the great struggle whose Divine
purpose was to bring about this reconstruction.
Inured to toil, thoughtless of fatigue,
trained in Initiative and hardened by
their outdoor existence they will return better and stronger men, boys
will have matured and young men will
have developed.
They w ill decide of themselves lines
of action und thought, and what their
future should and will be. On the
field of battle they developed alertness
and wisdom, and they will return with
both shedding from every pore.
Action was their
and It will
stand them In good stead now that the
din of the battle no longer rings In
their ears, or the zero hour signals
them to the fray, and It will continue
The Kind.
,
"The girls use such loud makeup."
during their entire existence.
But If they return to find their old L"Yes; why don't they take more to
avocation gone, their places filled, the noiseless powder?"
Institutions with which they were conIt Is foolish for a man to kick himnected no longer exist, new walks of
when he is down.
self
life and employment must be opened
to them. It may be that the counting
house, the factory, the workshop will
have lost their attraction, The return!
ed soldier will look elsewhere for employment; within his rencli there Is al"
neways the
Gravel and Kidney Stone Caused
cessity. In this lies the remerly that
Intense Suffering
Doan'i
will not only take cpre of a multitude
of those who may not be able to return
Brought a Quick Cure.
to their former occupations, whose deEdw. J. Turecek, 4332 Eichelburger
sires are not to do so, whose health
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., lays: "I was
taken with a terrible pain acrosi the
prohibits them from Indoor life or
back and every move 1 'made, it felt
whose outdoor habits from the past
like a knife being driven into my back
one, two. three or four years have
and twisted around. It lasted about
given them such a taste nnd desire
half an hour, but soon came back and
for It that confinement would be unwith it another affliction. The kidney
Becreuons oegan to pain
bearable. Karin life will thus appeal
me: the flow was scanty
to them, and the Indications are that It
and burned like fire when
will he taken ndvuntnge of by thouI had severe
f Kissing.
Kidaches and my bladder
sands. It moans much to them ns well
got badly inflamed, too,
ns to the Continent of America that
and 1 noticed little" parprovides the opportunity to the world
ticles of gravel in the settt largo, nnd to the stricken and famcretions.
Doan'i Kidney
Pillt had been recom- ished nations of Europe, who, not only
mpnHft tn mm anA 1 Ka.
today, but for years to come, will re'"""ll
Ban their use. The first
naif box brought relief and I passed
quire the sustenance that can only
a stone the size of a pea. It was a
largely be supplied by the United
terrible ordeal and afterwards a sandy
States nnd Canada. Hy following the
sediment and particles of gravel settled
pursuit of agriculture the returned
in the urine. I got more of the pills
soldier will continue the cause he so
and they cured me. The inflammation
left and there was no more pain or
greatly advanced when fighting on the
gravel. I now sleep well, eat well and
Held of buttle. Both countries have
my kidneys act normally.
Doan'i
ureas
yet open to settleundeveloped
Kidney Pillt alone accomplished thii
wonderful
cure."
ment.
"Fubwribed Ind sworn to befort me,"
There Is little need here to direct
M. SMITH, Wary Public.
JAMES
attention to the wealth that has come
Get Dtn'i at Sky Stan, We Bat
to the farmers of Canada within the
past few years. It Is not only In grnln
growing that unqualified and almost
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
uniipinied success has followed honest effort, but the raising of horses,
cuttle, sheep and hogs has tieen lnrge
source of profit. These are facts that
are well known to the mnny friends
Woman Knows
nnd acquaintances of the thousands of
clean, snow-whi- te
farmers from the United States who
have acquired wealth on the prnlrles
clothes are a constant
of Western Canada. Farms of from
source of pleasure.
one hundred and sixty to six hundred
and forty acres of the richest soli may
bo secured on reasonable terms, nnd
Bag
with an excellent climate, with a school
used each
system equal to any In the world, and
desirable social conditions, little else
pre- -'
could be asked.
Canadian statesmen are today busily
clothes and
engaged planning for the future of the
makes them
returned soldier with a view to making
him Independent of state help after the
look like new.
Immediate necessary assistance has
Try it and see
been grunted, the nmln Idea being to
for yourself.
show in the fullest degree the country's
All good grocers
appreciation of the services he has
renderorl.
sell it i
But. now Hint the war Is ended, and
5 cents
the fact apparent that of all avocations
a packthe most profitable and Independent
age.
is that of the fanner, there will be a
strong desire to secure farm lands for
cultivation. Cannda offers the opportunity to those seeking, not ns specula-lio- n
but ns production. The deepest
t
Is taken by Federal and Provincial authorities to further the welfare of the farmer and secure a maximum return for his efforts.
Get prompt relief froaa
re dangernsa.
Large Piso's.
Stops irritation ; .oouung. Effectrv '
and tafa for fount' and old. Mo opiates in
d

A Terrible Ordeal

"Forwnrd-to-the-Lnnd-

DOAN'SV.VtV

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Every
that

Bine
Red Cross
if
week
serves the

"And

So He Had!"

mounting and uncovering his head,
said In the most deferential manner,
and with an expression of Injured dignity :
" 'Your excellency, as w were drlv-'n- g
along, a little wny back, we overtook a man with a loaded cart, who occupied the entire road. I asked him
to Btop his team that we might
pass
He declined.
I then told hlra
by.
!hat Tresldent Washington was In the
;hnrlot. He again refused, nnd Paid
Ihnt he would n
'np that he had
is jmod a right t
roud as Goorja
t
IVashlngto.i bad.'
"The simple reply of Washington
fias: 'And so he hud!' The postilion,
ifter a moment's look of wonder and
lstonlshment at the condescension of
he president of the United States,
piietly put on nU hat and mounted his
Willi,"

mil-res-

Persistent Coughs!

!

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eve Remedy
fro Smarting
Ju.i Kye Comfort, ao oeau
for tnt Mn Book.
onii.v. or mall. Writ,

mjk

IPDS3

i

CLIPPER.

THE CUERVO

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

WORLD LEAGUE

Why use ordinary coush remedies
wheu lioxchee's
Syrup has been used
so successfully for fifty-on- e
In

NOW PERFECTED

yeurs
all parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled la the
throat, especially lung troubles? It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expectoration in (lie morning, gives enture
a chance to soothe the inflamed
parts,
throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his health. Made In
America and sold for more than half
century. Adv.

NO NATION WILL RESIST THE
POWER BEHIND WORLD
LEAGUE.

ALLIED HEADS APPROVE

Explain Yourself, Ethel.
ltarrymore may he particularly Interested in sex plays, hut it
seems that the following lll'miilnating
Item from un afternoon paper may re- tpih-wane explaining:
s
Hnrrymoro, coming to
next week, Is one of a famous
She Is the daughter of
stnge family.
Maurice P.iirr.vmore and (ieorgie
the brother of John and
Lionel ltarrymore and the niece of
John Drew,"
KtlicI

GUARANTEES POWERS TO THE
PLAIN PEOPLE OF THE

L

three brands

WORLD.

Kng-lish'-

seated in

air-tig- ht

Western Newspaper I'nion New

Service.

I'arls, Feb. 15. rrnddont Wilson
was the rntrul figure of the plenary
conference yenterday when lie
a
read Hie covenant establishing
of Nations. There was mldod
interest in the session, us It was the
lust giitherini; iif the delegate prior
to the President's departure, as well
as lieiiij; the occasion of presenting
the document with which lils nnme
was identified.
When he entered the chinnlier, the
1'renlilent was greeted by J'remier
t'lemenoeau, Foreign Secretary
and Viscount miner of Great
Hrltntti and the American ilelegateg

Easy to find
packages.
It is on sale

everywhere.
Look

o

for. ask for.

be sure to set

VRIGLEYS

Btat. of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lues.
County as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h. Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
k Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County and Slat, aforesaid, and that
said firm will pav tha sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any caaa of Catarrh
that cannot be rured by the uaa of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHKNET.
Sworn to before m. and subscribed In
my prtnce, this th day of December,

llul-foi- ir

The

at

the head of
There
was

A. D. 1886.
A. W. Olmtson.
(Sea!)

the
little formality. Premier Cleineiicenii, who Is' president of

Greatest Name
(n Goody 'Land

table.

the conference, called the conference
to order, und President Wilson rose
mid uddressed the gathering.
"The best report I can make," he
said, "is to read the document Itself."
The reading continued for thirty-fiv- e
' PERFECT GUMHW
minutes without Interruption or
As he closed, the l'resldent
tipplnuse.
SEALED TIGHT
laid aside the document and spoke of
what hud been accomplished.
The deliberations of the commission had
been most instructive, and
the proceedings there whs an under1CHEWING GUMT
tone of enthusiasm in the great work
The results, said
being accomplished.
KEPT RIGHT
President Wilson, "embodied the Judgment of fourteen nations represented
on the commission, and these fourteen
y
nations were a representative group
a.i j.ii.nnii--.- .
of the conference itself."
The President spoke with especial
cmnliasis as he referred to the wrongs'
committed against helpless peoples.
"Here is one especially notable
feature In this document," he said.
"We are done with annexations of
helpless peoples, ill times accomNothing pleases gome girls so much
Philosophy.
plished in the past for the? purposes
as the chance to resist en attempt to
'"How does Jims support his wlfeT
kiss them.
"Like the other trials of life with of exploiting these peoples. Too often
what pntienco and resignation he can In the past, the President added, the
world had seen the laud of helpless
muster."
communities appropriated for political purposes.
"And so," he said,
Shave With Cutlcura Soap
"while this is a prtii'lk-iidocument,
And double your razor efficiency as It Is above all a human document.
It
Where Most Sickness Begins well as promote
skin purity, skin com
Is practicul, ami at the same time it
fort
skin
No
and
health.
mug, no Is designed to purify, to rectify, to
Ends
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no elevate."
BY FRANKLIN DUANE, M. D.
irritation even when shaved twice
President Wilson closed Ills address
It can be laid broadly that most human dally. One soap for all uses shaving. at 4:30
o'clock, having read "and
Ola
begin in the stomach and end in the bathing and shnmpooing.--Ad- v.
spoken just one hour. An Interpreter
itomacb. Good digestion means good
than talked another hour.
health, and poor digestion means bad
Lord Itohert Cecil, head of the Hrit-IsElectricity on the Farm.
health. The minute your stomach fails to
Electricity Is now equul to nearly
commission on the League of Natproperly dispose of the food you eat, trounil kinds of farm work, from trrlga.
ions, followed the Interpret or. Ilwtls
bles begin to crop out in various forms.
Hon to churning. So far it has not ata good omen, said Lord
Itohert, that
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the common-ea- t
tacked plowing and cultivating, but this document had been laid before
forms, but thin, impure blood, headis
with
not
the llic world before being finally enacted,
electricity
yet through
aches, backaches, pimples, blotches, dizzifarm.
so that people
ness, belching, coated tongue, weakness,
everywhere could advise upon .and criticise It. The problpoor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs, colds
and bronchitis are almost as common.
em had been one of great difficulty,
RECOMMEND
There is but one way to have good health, WHY DRUGGISTS
for It wns to preserve the pence of
and that is to put and keep your stomach
the world with the least possible InSWAMP-ROO- T
in good order This is easy to do if you
terference with national sovereignty.
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovis
wonderful
a
and
blood
tonic
ery.
It
For many years druggists have watched
Moscow Reds Arrested.
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is
mad. of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of with much interest the remarkable record
London.
Another Ilolsbevlk "con,
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RootBuffalo, N. Y., stands behind this stand-irspiracy" has been discovered In Mosmedithe
and
liver
bladder
kidney,
great
medicine, and it is good te knosr that
cow, according to a Itiisstnii wireless
10 distinguished
a physician is proud to cine.
message received here. The lenders,
It ia a physician's prescription.
have bia name identified with it. When
Swamp-Roo- t
Including Madame Maria Splrblonovo,
rou take Golden Medical Discovery, you
is a strengthening medi
have been arrested.
ire getting the benefit of the experience of cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
a doctor whose reputation goes all around der do the work nature intended
they
the earth. Still more, you get a temper- should do.
ance medicine that contains not a drop of
Germany Wants Colonies,
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago It is sold by all
linsle. Addressing the national assdruggists on its merit
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable vegeand it should help you. No other kidney
embly at Weimar, Phlllpp Schelde-nmntable ingredient. without the use of alc- medicine has so
many mends.
,
oholso that these remedies always have
said the first esthe
Be sure to get Swamp-Boo- t
and start
been strictly temperance medicines.
treatment at once.
sential
of
the
government's policy
If piles are torturing you, get and use
However, if you wish first to test this
Pierce's Anodyne Pile Ointment.
The
send ten cents to Dr. whs the maintenance of unity In the
great
preparation
is
hard
relief
it
believe
to
quick
until Kilmer & Co.. Bmghamton. N. Y.. for
gives
nation by means of a' strong central
rou .try it. If constipated Dr. Pierce's
bottle. When writing be sure and
The immediate restoration
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while sample
authority.
mention this paper. Adv.
Fen. inusing Anodyne Pile Ointment.
of peace cuine next, which should be
deed are the cases which these splcqid
London hairdressers say there has
remedies will not relieve and usually overycured by adherence to the program
been a great Increase In
come.
of President Wilson and the
They are so good that nearly every
rejection
young women, due to the war.
drug store has them for sale.
of a peace of violence. The program,
he suid, called for the restoration of
the German colonies and the admission of Germany to the league of nations with equal rights.
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Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak-- n
Internally and act. through the Blood
on th. Mucous
Surfaces of th. System.
,
Drusg-tntsJ6c.
Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Obto.
Answered.
Somebody once telegraphed Horace
Greeley : "Are there any news?"
"Not a new," promptly wired buck
the great editor, who wns a stickler
for good English. Hoston Transcript.

HAARLEM OIL, CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
Do you feel tired and "worn-out?- "
Are you nervous and irritable? Don't
sleep well nt night? Have a "dragged
out," unrested feeling when you get
up In the morning? Dizzy spells? Bilious? Had taste in the mouth,, backache, pain or soreness in the loins,
and abdomen? Severe distress when
urinuting, bloody, cloudy urlue or
All these indicate gravel or
stone in the bladder, or that the poisonous microbes, which are always In
your system, have attacked your kidneys.
Ton should use OOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules Immediately.
The oil souks gently Into the wulls
and lining of the kidneys, and the little poisonous animal germs; which are
causing the Inflammation, are Immediately attacked and chased out of
your system without Inconvenience or
pain.

GAS

first-clas-

Catarrhal
INFLUENZA Fever,
Eye, Shipping
Fever-Pin-

fcpiiootio
And all dtaeanes of the horse
hltt throat speedily
cured; colts and horses In the mime slalile kept from huv-Ins to S dose, ofthem by using til'oiivs com
ten cure. 8af fi.r brood marea. I"Oiim,
baby colt., stallion., all
conditions.
Most
snd
ski's
skillful scientific compound.
M'OU.VS Is eold by your driiKKlst.
M'OIIW MKDICAI, CO,, Mfra., tioahva, lad.
anVc-tlni-

ir

All He Had in His Hand.

The

Hill

Sikes hud been charged with
stealing a 'watch and had been found
not guilty. Just ns the verdict had
been given n charge of assault was
heard against the complainant.
"He beat me all about the 'cad with
a brick, an' near killed ine, yer honor 1"
declared the victim.
"Why didn't you defend yourself?"
asked the magistrate, rather bored
with the proceedings. "Had you nothing In your hand?"
"Weir, yer honor, I hnd Ids watch,
but what was the use of that ngulnst
a brick?"

STOMACH ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION,

Don't Ignore the "little pains and
aches," especially backaches.
They
may be little now but there is no telling how soon a dangerous or fatal disease of which they are the forerunners may show Itself. Go after the
cause of that backache at once, or yon
may And yourself Id the grip of an Incurable (Uncase.
IH not delny a minute. Go to your
druggist and Insist ou his supplying
you with a box of GOLD
Haarlem Oil Capsules.
In 24 hours
you will feel renewed health and vigor.
After you have cured yourself, continue to take one or two Capsules
s
each day so an to keep In
condition, and ward off the danger of
future attacks.
Money refunded If
they do not help you. Ask for the
original Imported OOLD MKOAL
brand, nnd thus be sure of getting the
genuine. Adv.

Dr. PImw'i
Pfllfta rrnt an tad to
and blllnuii !ifaila-hN- ,
oonHtiitation, dlaal-un- a
and iDdliMtlon.
"Cluo biwita." Ad.

A Czech
was seen to

Spread of Ideas.
soldier nt Mount Vernon
fill a little Imx'wlth earth

from the tomb of Washington.
"I am hiking this home," he said,
"to sprinkle It on the soil of

The Incident tuny he symbolic of the
general spread of American Ideals,
The salt of froedom In these day Is
sprinkled the world over. David Starr
Jordan In Sunset Mngn.lne.
Fig Tree In San Joaquin,
Ten thousand acres of Smyrna flj
trees have boon planted In Ihe central
San Joaipiln valley since the war began.

The joy of n hobby Is that Ihe otf.
er fellow Isn't nil the time wanting
People Heeded Appeal.
ride It, too.
Mom than one hundred carloads of you to let hi
fruit pits and nut shells had been received at, and were on Hie way la
Influenza and
government plants for use in making
diseases
carbon for gas musks when the armistice was declared. This statement was
made on the authority of the secretary
of war, In a letter to the secretary of
At the first shiver
ngrlcu'ture, thanking him for the activities of his department In appealsneeze,
,
ing to the public for these uialerlula.
'

1

QUICK! EAT JUST ONE TABLET
OF PAPE'3 DIAPEPSIN FOR
IN8TANT RELIEF.
When meals don't fit and you belch
gas, acids and undigested food. When
you feel lumps of distress In stomach,
pain, flatulence, heartburn or headache.
Here Is instant relief No waiting I

A

kindred

start withacold.
Don't trifle with it.
or

take

Important to Mothers

Just as soon as you eat a tablet of
Pape's Dlapepsln all the dyspepsia, Indigestion and stomach distress ends,
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Page's Dlapepsln never fnll to make
sick, upset stomachs feel fine nt once,
end they cost so little at drug stores.

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. that fHinnim nlrt
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bear, tha
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetoria

LZLtlfrt

Adv.

cascaraEt quinine
Standard cold rvmtdy for 20 yuan in tablet
form wfe, ure, no uaie --breaki up a ctdd
M
tn 34
frip n 3 rtayt. Money
back If it Uila. The genuine boi bu a Red top
with Mr. IliU'tt wicture. At All Drua atone.

Willing to Oblige.
Senator 1'eiirone of Pennsylvania Is
To Hold Him.
nothing If not a strict party man.
that
TUB ousIn both beet
"What would you do If you were Lktcn
to this one that his friends are
married to a fast young man?"
ia tha Hliorv
and
niilk
telling on this political leader, who
horn. HkortliisiD sunn
"I think I'd speed up a little."
has rounded nut uinre than a
repeated!; broke tba
records st the markets In
In "single blessedness."
t
ltiis, making Uia
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
One of his long time supporters snld
reoord "0 the open
To half p'nt of water add 1 os. Hay Rum
to lii nt recently: "Now, Holes, you are
$20,80 permit.
nmrkeW
a amall box of Barbo Compound, and 14
And fihoi'thoro ooffi
going to be chairman of the next fi02. of glycerine.
nave milk rouordi of
Any druiat can put this nance committee.
You would have a over 17,000 lbs.
up or you can mix it st home at very litper yr. Ituthtfmmn'tbmi,
tle cost. Full directions for making snd good deal better standing down there having wtra tcaU. g la.ity and (Pill knvwnimfA
In Washington, socially as well as pouse come in each box of Barbo Compound.
It will gradually darken streaked, faded litically. If you would get married."
gray hair, and make it soft and gloiwy. It
"All right," said I'enrose, hnve the
will not color the scalp, ia not aticky or
organization
phis ine out a girl nnd
does
not rub off. Adv.
reay, and
I'll marry her."

Both

Beef and Milk

half-centur-

tiigb-os-

Soldiers Soothe

Two

Laps

Skin Troubles
with Cuticura

Behind.

"Did you follow my advice?"
"Why er yes, but I didn't
catch up with It."

quite

Naturally.
"What was Ihe result of trying your
play on the dog?"
"It raised n howl."

Speeding Up,
"What do you think of this league
of nations?"
"I think It is time for
them to piny ball."'

In

During the war Ited Cross workers
America produced more than
surglcnl dressings.

Soap,

Ointment.

Talcum

Rumplasof'Oatleara.Oflft

tnn, esrbon Into additional
HamKlttn
of
"w. "V
,P"r.saverAldiawlnotion
amnlxat (aniline,
earrmn art.
inunn.
ana

trial ran,
I,llralur
jnnllTS
e
dlmea.
Lira amenta nnintf. Uoerke, Itaulum.
Oule,

Mothers
Id Mervous
Profit the
Should

by

Experience

of These Two Women

Buffalo, N. Y. "I am the mother of four. children, and fop
nearly three years I suffered from a fomale tmnhlo with ino
m my uaca ana Biue, ana ft general weakness. I had pro.
fesslonal attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia B.
Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound which I had Been
advertised In the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am
now iree irom pain ana able to do all my house.
M
r
n
n u.
jur8.-- u.
worhv
.iklinska, 202 Weiss Street.
tf.
Y.
,
Buffalo,
.

st

-

na r

-

hi
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i
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w
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Western Canada
is as profitable as Grain Growing

In Western Canada Oram urowtng a a prom mater. Kaisins unit,
Sheep and Hogs brings certain success. It's easy tn prosper where rou
can raise 20 to 45 bu. of wheat to the acre and buy on easy turns,

Land

at $15 to $30 Per Acre

Good Grazing Land at Much Less.
tuns
offer utmsaa!
Land

Companies
Railway and
Inducement, to
toaettl. in Western Canada and eniov her DrosDerttv. Loans mada
for Uie purchase of stock or other farming requirements can be had at low interest.
Thftnvemnifitanf the Dominion and Provinces of Manitoba. SaaJtalcha- wan and Alberta extend ery encouragement to the farmer and ranchman,
You can obtain excellent land at low prices on easy terms, and get nigh price.
for your grain, cattle, sueep ana nogs low axes inone on erA
oRsw
and

etn

shipping facilities, free
Improvements),
good markets
schools, churches, splendid climate and sura crops. .mm Seegrlntfrwi of lamia for tele In Sfanftoba.
niwMt 114. reduced
railroad ratal, eta., avplr to tfaperuueajtnt
Saakatehewan and Alberta,
sat lamisraataa. Ottawa, Canada, at
,

W.

Y. BENNETT, Room 4. Bee Building. OMAHA,
Canadian Government A (tent

NEB.

J"T

--

V

PIP

Turk Chief Ends Life.
Dr. It. I'.ey, a forConstantinople.
mer vail of Dlnrbekr, accused of complicity In Armenian massacres,
who
recently escaped from custody, was
run to earth by the Turkish police and
shot himself through
the head to
avoid arrest; It la reported.

Was

Not

to

Benefit
Kvideiice

Labor.
that the big

Washington.
sympathetic strike at Scuttle was not
bona fide strike, but a carefully
planned attempt nt social revolution,
Is In the hands of the
Department of
Labor.
This evidence tends to show
Hint nothing short of on
Indus.! rial
dictatorship of the United States was
the Ideal in the minds of the rndlcal
leaders when they launched the movement that took 00,000 men nnd women
their occupations and
nway from
closed up the business Hfe of the Pacific coast city.

tta. aaeh.
I.Smmm.'

Portland, Ind. "I had a displacement and suffered
it at times I could not be on my feet
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could
not
do my housowork, was nervous and could not lio
uown ai ninc i tooK treatments from a phyBician
iuw wrej uiu ,nub uvn iim. jjiy vunt rccomnienuca
.
.
1 i
I 'fl 1
'
no badly from

1.

it and now I
1
1

V

am

Ai.l I.
strong and well again and do
.

my own work and I give Lydia IS. l'inkb.am's
Compound the credit." lira. Josbphinb
Kibble, 935 West liace Street, Portland, lad,

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA CPINKHAM

MEDICINE

CO.

LYNH. MASS.

YffiE CUIfcVO

WoolaidV.

Friday,
pretty warm weather, next June
I guess I had better ring off.
John Woodard was transacting
I usiiiesn in
Cuervo, one day of this
Wishing the editor and Clipper
readers much success I remain the
B. L. Woodward of thi
com.
tn unity,. received a loiter trom his name oij
poii, Hashed, who i in Italy, lie
is hoping to return to the U. S.
(You are at perfect liberty to
soon.
but we
visit our cornfield,
John Woodward visited school
no grabbling of our
on
insist
must
one day of last week.
I believe you are right, Mr. Ed green corn, and besides, we don't
itor, about Fuller Notions having care to engage our corn at $2.00
a night horse.; I think, she must
per hundred, however, never-the- have hud oue.
but we
less,
Mrs. Mae Arnold called on Mrs
will agreo to swap corn for pumprv
J. N. O'Bannon, Sunday.
Ed.)
liaiuon Armstrong returned fromj kins.

The

Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday,
By

y.

The Clipper Publishikq Co.,

y,

W.

Editor

And Manager.

Entered as second class matter
on April I7lh, 1908. at the Pt- office t Cuervo, New Meaieo,
of
under he Act of Congfe
March, J879.
a.
11.00.
I .50.
I .25.

One year
month- Three month- -

Si

Kansas,

lasl

week.

Variadero Voice.

Frank Seney called ill at J, N.
.
O'Baiinon's, Sunday.
Wliydoemi't "yuinins" come
Advertising rates made known
I enjoy reading his items,
Well, after a long vacation I'll
on Application.
lind Woodward recently received write again. Blue Eyes woke mi
a leiier Irom Inn sun, David who is up, by asking why I hadn't written
Fc. "till in France, lie is able to be in so long. You know, 1 was onAt
up anil walking, alter having spent ly wailing to see it soma one
J several weeks in hed.
He expects would inquire why I waited so
SnntftK. M. Feb. i- g- The first to return home in the near future. long. Now that they've been so
th
Step toward lifting the lid on
With
wishes to the Clipper kind, I'm going to try to enter
ta
suffrage
tallot granting' 'equal
tain Blue Eyes for a few minutes.
readers and the Editor, 1 remain--15women ol New MuiM lound indon't come, X
Now, if
ue Eyes.
ception in the legislature this week
Ray is a slacker, and no one likes
(We notice that you uie a
when a measure was introduced
to be called that.
from the Democratic; ranks extend- denoting feminine gender in
Vera Willingham visited a days
to all women an equal franchise at speaking of Fuller Notion. Now, with her sister, Mrs. Dalian Irviti,
tU elections. It in commonly we hail a menial picture of Fuller at the Neafus ranch, last week.
known that a strong opposition to which was not stall f tun nine; in
Joe Calloway, who is workidg
the suffrage amendment bill will fact, our mental picture was that Montoya, came out on the mail
of a large man with a red nose and
be exerted ty the
hack, one day last week, and
members of the republican dreamy eye.
Ed.)
spent the night at his heme. Remajority, In spite of the fuel that
turning next day on the majl hack,
the lalter's pliitform contains tha
J. w!Bell and Ned Handley
Hill
plank,
were seen going to Cuervo, WedDemocratic members of the low
nesday. Mr. Bell is going to
tr house stand, perhaps without Myl Hasn't it been some windy work in the beargrass.
Bn exception, Btrongly in favor of since the snow began to go away.
R. ). Hall went to Las Vegas,
and it is said will endeavT. C. McCulchen
snd family this week. From the appearance
or to place that body on record came in from Filomot, Texas, a of things around his place, I think
cither for its adoption or rejection, week or so back.
They brought he must intend to raise a fine crop
the latter of which would heap as much mud buck on their wagon and garden this year, He has the
much acuounlability on the oppo- wheels as they carried off on them
bis
ground plowed all around
sition.
in September.
,
house. Here's wishing him and
W, E. Hall and wife are all each of the farmers a successful
smiles. They Imve a baby gul at year,
(Of course I am a farmer
too.)
News From Correspondents their house.
Mm, J. F. Weatherbee and sons
Oscar Neafus was in this com
Mack
Homo
Pond
and
He
Everett,
Of The Surrounding Country.
munity, Sunday afternoon.
and W. V. Weatherbee and family is sure trying to keep his stock
are 011 their ranches again.
alive ns he had 4 or 5 bales of hay
II. H, Shull and family havet,on his Ford
moved unto their ranch again from
Douglas Nichols spent the nieht
Santa Rosa where they have had with Richard
Clark, Saturday
their child reu in school.
Hero I come againl
mghU
Wood hauling was the, order of
It is looking like more snow or
Joe Holhrook, of Cuervo, and
the
day, last week.
bad weather at present.
two other gentlemen were out In
W. E. Hall ha? been worried the Variadoro community, Tues.
Rev, Clnis. Massageo filled his
Die loss of a
over
hound, but he
Mr. Casaus has been at the
tegular appointment here, Saturhim
over
was
successful
in
Cleofus
Womero ranch for a couphading
day and Sunday. A good crowd
ui his father's, J. L. Hall's, hunt- le of weeks. He has some cattle
Rttend().&
some more eggs.
there this year.
John Cook and family are vimt-in- g ingMrs.
Smith visited Mrs,
M,
J.
Our school is in session now. H
J, N, O'Bannon mid family.
U. Lun;i one day last week.
J.
last week. Our teachcommenced
Frank Re.iiey was a Cuervo visiMiss Willie
visited
Tadlock
Miss
is boarding
Moiisinumn,
er,
tor, Saturday,
Ouula Ibil I , Inst week.
E.
Strickland's.
at
W,
Miss anie Williams, our school
Mrs, J. li. Luna has been quite
Allene Nichols Npent the night
teacher spent Saturday and Sun'
busy hutching while J. R. was at with Grace Bell,
Saturday night.
day with home folks,
work lor Joe Colo.
Several of the men of this com.
Miss Lois Jones and Gracie
Our second quarterly conference
muntty have been ill, tho past
franks attended the party at I. F. meets at Mt. Zion church
week, but are now recovering.
Dinner on the ground Saturday.
5enty's, last Friday night.
Martin Clark, who has been
13. L.
Woodward and family Every body invited to come and
with
the A. E. F. received an hon
tailed at John Woodward's, Sun- bring their dinner and some tor
orable
discharge and has returned
me, also.
day afternoon.
His friends all enMr. Editor, I tell you now, 1 home, Friday.
Miss Diana Williams of Alamo,
wonderful
stories of France
his
joy
finited our school, one day of last am wanting to eiigage some ol the
its
and
people.
N. M. corn you are going to raise.
'ek.
I don't think the girls should
as
as
Will
per
pay
$2.00
high
D. A. L'ypert and family (visited
tear they'll bo "cranky
hundred; also want to visit your worry lor
at Clyde Arnold's, Sunday.
old
for lrom the descripmaids"
com held aud grabble some of the
Mrs. 1. A. Woodward and Mrs.
the
that
returned soldiers give
tion
1
can ex
green corn. May Ue so,
J. II. Tuck called at II. M, Wood-ward'of
I
Our Boys won't
think
them,
change some pumpkins tor green
'
Saturday.
course I don't
them.
marry
(Ot
)
corn.
.,
The people i f this vicinity were
ever
be an old maid any
to
expect
Us people down here were glad
Of course, I don't know
busy repairing ih school house, to hear from Bro. I. D.
Ferguson way.)
last week.
anything of tho French people but
again, We had almost lost sight
I'm
what 1 heard
Miss Ocia Woodward spent oi In Hi.
(lad to know he holds othersonly repeating
1
or
wouldn't
know
say,
Saturday
night with Semantba the hif h office of street walking in
to
to
I'd
what
have
Tuck.
say;
say nothIucumcaTi. liro. ferguson, we
and
still.
keep
Eltna O'Bannon and Clessie invito you down to the city o ing
Now "Fuller Notions", I believe
Cook attended the party, Friday Kiddle, a few
days.
went you must be "Fuller fun" also. I
Mr, and Mrs. A. 1. Avant
.night.
enjoy reading your items fine. But
olin Woodward Jr. spent one to Santa Rosa, Friday.
oeCole, ot Santa Rosa, came how can a person think of so much
night of lust week with Frank
to write? Come again, and always
out to his ranch, Sunday.
Seney.
Ouida Halt vifited Pauline Mc be fuller notions nud fuller fun, for
Clyde Arnold and family have
you cheer a persou when they are
Hioved over ta Mr. O'Bnnnon's Cutclien, Sunday. ,
blue and sad, like I was this week,
O.
Mts.
the
W.
Ilobbs visited
place which they have rented to
I had to work a day or two aud it
school
week.
last
oue
day
,Qiake a crop ou this year.
Irene and Jtttie Hobbs visited "kinder" mads me blue.
Allee Lyle was a Cuervo visitor
We have reorganised our Fair
Ouida Hall, Sunday evening,
.Friday and Saturday.
We met,
Miss Willie Tadlock visited her View Literary Society.
Daisy Woodward called at Atlee sister, Mrs.
Saturday night, and had a real nice
J, O. Sneed, Sunday.
Xyle's, Friday.
Mrs. J. II. Cope visited
her time. Every body sang, read or
Rev. Chas. Masssgee visited at brother, Frank
Hodges, in Santa recited some piece. We are to
.A. Kttter's, Sunday afternoon.
meet every Saturday night, and evKovi, last week.
A.
We
to
called
some
have
are expecting
,1).
at John
ery body is cordially invited to a1- .(Jypert

Doings

,

-

Santa

btt

1

pro-nnu-

ii

Bpanish-Ameri-ea-

Liberty

Items.

Baft-rage-

Haile Items.

run-abou- t.

22-2-

b,

QL&f&L.

tend when they can. Our school
housH is small, but omet us can
stand out side and slick our heads
in the windows if you will come.
Mrs. Dallas Irvinspent the night
with her mother, Mrs. Strickland
one night of last week.
Felix Chaves and Marganto Gar
cia have heen buying hides and
Tbey hauled three wagon
pelts.
loads to Cuervo, a week or two a- go- -

Now, I believe I've told you all
know to be true, and some I don't
know any thing agoutj only what
I've heard.
So wishing each ti yon goodlnck
I remain.
Hay Seed. '

NOTICE FOR

NOTICE

PUBLICATION

Department of the Inierior, U. S. Land
Office at Tncumcari, N.M.Jan. 20, 1919.
Notice is liereliy given lhat Theodore
L. Griffith, of Cuer'vts N. M. who on
Feb. 16, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 017903, for EVjNEVa, EltSEVi,
SwUSE '4, S',2SW4, Sec. 31, T. UN. R. 23
E. NF.VSWl4.Sec.6, T.10n.R25 E.and

FOR

FUBLICTION

Department ol the Interior, l S. Laud
Ollice at Santa Fe, n. 111., Feb. 4, 19Uj.
Notice is hereby given lhat Lewis
Smith,
5,

1915,

of Riddle, N. 51. who,
mads
Homestead

ptay
Entry 4
SVibEU, t'tc. 23,:l
on.

No, 023555,.forE1iSW14,
NE14, Sec 26, Township ( N Range 23 ,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice'
of intention to make three-ye- ar
on Sept. I3.I9I8, made Add'I. Stock-Raiproof
WW WV,See. 6 to establish claim to the land above lie,
ing II. E.,No. 020713,
T. 10 11.. R. 25 E. nw4Swl4, Sec. 31, T. 1 1 N., scribed before J. F. Harbin, U.S, Corn.'
Hane 25 E.,N. M, P Meridian, has filed missioner, at Cuervo, ,Y M., on Mar,
notice ofiutention to make
19.19W.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:

lr

above described, before J. F, Harbin, J- - L.
Hall, W. E, llalj. J, O, Sliced
lj
V. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., of
Riddle, N. M., and W. P. Ussier, uf
on the 18 day of March, 1919.
Juan de Dins, n. in.
Claimant names as witnesses:
-Francisco Delgado, Register,
E. A. Davis, D. B. Ferguson, S. W.
F P Feb 7
LP Mar 7.191
all of
Davis and E. P. Harrison,
N. M.
Cuervo,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
II. P. Donohoo, Register.
of the Interior, U.S. Land
Department
1919F P Jan. 21.
LP Feb. 21.
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 6, 1919.
Mrs. T', D. will leave tonight on
Notice is hereby $iven thai Ned Hand
train No. 4 for Hutchinson, Kan., Notice For Publication Isolated Tract
Public Land Sule. 020001,
ley. heir for heirs of William P. Hundley,
where she will visit her" brother,
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land deceased of Variaderu; N. M, who, on
Bhe al- Office
G. W. Cross and family.
at Tncumcari, N. M. Jan. 13, I9I9. Sept. 8, 1913, made Enlarged Homestead
io will visit her sister, Mrs. M. C.
Notice is hereby given that. as directed Entry, No. 019561, for S'i. Section
by the Commissioner of the General Land 5,
Webb and family, at Wichita.
12
) Range
N.,
Township
office, under provisions of Sec. 2455, R 23 E
N.
M. . P.
Meridian, ha
S., pursuant to the application of Charles filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
E. Hall, of Santa Rosa, N, M., Serial No.
Proof, to estaidish claim to the land
020004, we will offer at public sale, to the above described, betore J. F. Harbin,
highest bidder, but at not less than $2.01) U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 11th Mexico, on Mar. 18. 1919.
day of Mar. 1j19, next, at this office, the
Claimant names as witnesses:
following tract of land: nEVinWIi, Sec. 10, R. D.
Hall, A. E. Wilks, W. E. Sirk-T.7 N.,R. 26 E. This tract is ordered into
land and: L P. Reynolds, all of
the market on a showing that the greater
Variadeo, N". M.
portion thereof is mountainous, or too
Francisco Delgsjdo, Register.
rough for cultivation.
L. P. Mar 14, 19I9.
The sale will not lie kept open, but will F. P. Feb 14,
be declared closed when those present at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Many thousands ol
the hour named have ceased bidding.
women suffering from
The peVson making the highest bid will Department of , the Interior, U. S. Land
..womanly trouble, have
be required to immediately pay to the Officeat Tucumcari. N. M Jan. 15, 1919.
been benefited by the use
Receiver the amount thereof.
NOTICE is hereby Given that, Pedr
of Cardui, the woman's
Any persons claiming adversely the Martinez,
of Isidore, .N. M., who,
letters
to
tonic, according
land are advise'd to file on Jan. 10, 1914, made Eid'gd Homestead
we receive, similar to this
their claim, or objections, on or before Entry, No. 016641, for
one from Mrs.Z.V.Spell,
F.'iNEV,
he time designated for sale,
SEV4.
ofHayne.N.C. "I could
S'.iSW
not stand on my feet, and
R, P, Donohoo, Register,
of Section 25, Township UN. Range
just suffered terribly,"
Felipe Sanchez y Race, Receiver.
25
East, N. M. P. Meridian, lias
she says. "As my sufL P Feb, 28 I9I9
F P Jan 31
filed notice of intention lo maki' final
and
so
was
great,
fering
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
he had tried other remeNOTICE FOR PLHLICATION
the land above described, before J. E.
had us
dies, Dr.
ISOLATED TRACT
I began
U.
S.
Commissioner
Harbin,
at
get Cardui. .
PUBLIC LAND SALE. 019183.
N.
M. on the 24th day
Cuervo,
Improving, and it cured
1
me.
know, and ray
Department of the Interior, U. S. land of 'Feb. 1919.
doctor knows, what Caroffice at f ucumcasi, N. M., Jan. 30, 19I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
for
dui did for ma,
ray
Notice is hereby given that, as directed Juan
Padillo, Tonias Padillo, Epimeiiio
nerves and health wero
by the Commissioner of the General Land Martinez and Francisco
Martinez' all
bout gone."
Office, under the provisions of Sec. 2455, of
Isidore, N, M'
R. S., pursuant to the application of
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
James A. Jones, llaile. New Mex
L P Feb 21, 19
FPJan24. 1918
Serial No. 019183, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
than $1.25 per acre, at 2:00 o'clock P. M. Oepartment of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
on the 25th day of Mar., 19l9,next. at this Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 18, 19I9.
office, the following tract of land:
Notice is hereby given that Charles
21. T. 8 N, R. 26 E..N .M.P. M. W.
Hester, of Juan do Dios. N. M.,
The sale will not be kept open, but who, on Dec. 23, 1915, made Homestead
will be declared closed when those pres- Entry No.025504, forEV!NEV4, NE'4SE,
ent at the hour named have ceased bid- Section 22,
WV4NWV,
NWSW'4,
She writes furtrlert 4T
ding. The person making the highest Section 23, Township 7 N., Range
health
am in splendid
hid will be required to immediately pay 23h., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ootioe
can do my work. I feel I
to the Receiver the amount thereof. '
of intention lo make final three-yea- r
owe it to Cardui, for I was
Any person claiming adversely the Proof, to establish claim to the land
In dreadful condition."
land are advised to file above described, before J. F. Harbin,
If you are nervous, runtheir claim, or objection, on or before the U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M
down and weak, or suffer
on the J! day of Apr. 1919.
time designated for sale.
irom headache, backache,
Claimant names as witnesses:
etc., every month, try
Dononoo, Register.
W. 1 Hester, M.E. Smith & L. E.Smitk,
Cardui. Thousands of
Felipe Sanchez y Raea, Receiver.
4li! mmAt
atMmM nfiias
all of Juan de Dios, N,M,and W. E, Hall,
Fr P.Feb. 7, L. P. Mar. 7, 191g.
isivw mim siivws
nvtntil
cine for the good it has
of Riddle. N. M.
done them, and many
Francisco Delgado, Rigister.
physicians who have used
F. P.Feb 21.
L.P. Mar 21. 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Cardui successfully with
U.
meut
S.
Land
the
of
Deparl
for
,N
women
their
Interior,
patients,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 17, 1919.
years, endorse this med- iRepublication.
Cine. Think what it means
NOTICE is hereby given that William
U. S. Land
to be in splendid health,
A. Deen, "of Newkirk, N. M., who, on Department of the Interior,
likl Mrs. Spell. Give
Dec. 13, 1915, made En Homestead Entry, Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,Feb. 13, 1919.
Cardui a trial.
No. OI9I99, for NWVjNEV, NEV4NW,
Notice is hereby given that Jamea F.
Sec. 7, SW4, SWIiSEVi. SEV4NWV4, Sec. Ferguson, of Cuervo, N. M., Whoou June
6, Township 9 n., Range 26 E., N.M.P. 23, 1914, made FJnl'gd. Homestead Entry
meridian, has filed notice of intention to No. 017087, for I ots 1, 2, SNEty, Sec. 6,
make final ihree-yea- r
proof, to establish Lots 2, 3, 4, Sec. 5, T.10 N., SWV4S Wi,
claim to the land above described, before Section 32, Township llN.,all in Ranee 2S
Rgjtcr & Receiver. U. S. Land Office, E., N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice f
at Tucumcari, N. M., 011, April 10,1919. intention lo make final three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the lan 1 above deTIIH M!W WEST MAGAZINE
Claimant names as witnesses:
"nuildlnt Th WMt"
J. P. Aragon, E, F, Curry and Roy Climer scribed, before J. F. Harbin, TJ. S. ComEatahliahi'd
l!U0Fir th. dtvelopmtnt of
on the
Wtern injutriM, Brlrllturf, mining-- oil, and oil of Newkirk, N. M. and lb N, missioner, at Cuervo, N.' M.,
'
' '
emir attraction. Of interest to the WMtern
8th day of April, 1919.
Investor, farmer and aiuhtieer. Vrinted on hia Sparks, of Montoya, N. M.
Srrado parar with eipp,r
illustration,.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Year, 'l copy, 20c. Sample, 10c. S ba,-'
tur 2Sp. Send no. The New W,t Mata-in1919.
V. llarrson, II. C. Wilkie,
21.
Mar
21.
FPFeb.
li.
S. W.
LP
1111 Wnlker Hank Hll., Salt l.nlce City,
!W White Rl.lgr.. Seattle, Wa,h. ; 190
N. M., and
Davis, all of Cuervo,
t'tah;
Woodward Av.., Detroit. Mieh. Addreaa nearManuel Vigil, of Newkirk, N. M.
est office, or piae your subscription through
thia newspaper.
This republication is made in order to
complete the final proof papers in the
case. .
All shapes, sizes, and prices
R. I Donohoo, Register.
F. P. Feb 21,
L P. Mar 21. 19W.
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FOR PUBLICATION
of
the Interior. U. S.
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 18, 1919.
Notice is hereby givenjhat Eloy Chavez
y. Arcgon, of Cuervo, N. Mn who, on
Homestead
4, 1915, ;nade
Aug.
for SWWV4,
Entry, No. 024330,
Section 25, Township 11 Nn
SWVi,
N. M. P. Meridian,
Range 23 F
has filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
lo the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on Apr. 2, I9I9..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Guntales, Jnan B. Sisneroe
Tranquiliao Sanchez all of Cihtvo, N. M,
Da nai io Gonzales, Santa Rasa, N. M.
Francisco Delgado Register.
F. P. Eeb 21,
I. P. Mar 2LI9I9.
NOTICE

